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Selected projects



ommercee-commerce

What is q-commerce?

Dealavo is a tech
company
specializing in
pricing data and
actionable e-
commerce insights
for brands and
online stores. They
use AI-fueled
algorithms to
optimize prices in
online stores and
marketplaces.

Blog posts
Articles
SEO
optimization
Web copy
Copywriting
Translation
services

Scope of services:

Odd-even pricing
strategy - definition

and examples

Shopee – key
information about

the Asian
marketplace

Everything you need
to know about e-

commerce analytics

Facebook Ads for e-

commerce
How to increase AOV in

your online store

E commerce

https://dealavo.com/en/what-is-q-commerce-and-what-do-you-need-to-know-about-it/
https://dealavo.com/en/odd-even-pricing-strategy-definition-and-examples/
https://dealavo.com/en/shopee-key-information-about-the-asian-marketplace/
https://dealavo.com/en/everything-you-need-to-know-about-e-commerce-analytics/
https://dealavo.com/en/facebook-ads-for-e-commerce-effective-advertising-on-facebook/
https://dealavo.com/en/how-to-increase-aov-in-your-online-store/


E-commere-commerce

5 logistics
improvements your
customers will love

Omnipack is the
largest order
fulfillment company
in Poland, providing
services to hundreds
of online stores in
Europe. They offer
comprehensive
logistics services.

Blog posts
Articles
SEO
optimization
Web copy
Copywriting
Translation
services

Scope of services:

Cross-Border strategy
for e-Commerce in 3

easy steps

Start selling in
Germany!

Caution! eCommerce
on holiday!

Start utilizing a
product bundling

strategy

Facebook Shops – the new
channel for your online

storemerce

https://omnipack.com/blog/5-logistics-improvements-your-customers-will-love
https://omnipack.com/blog/cross-border-strategy-in-3-steps
https://omnipack.com/blog/start-selling-in-germany
https://omnipack.com/blog/caution-ecommerce-on-holiday
https://omnipack.com/blog/start-utilizing-a-product-bundling-strategy
https://dealavo.com/en/how-to-increase-aov-in-your-online-store/
https://omnipack.com/blog/facebook-shops-the-new-channel-for-your-online-store


IT
AI

IT/AI

Problems of artificial
intelligence implementation:

How to overcome them

Addepto is a Polish-
American machine
learning and
business intelligence
consulting company
developing custom
solutions for fast-
growing companies.
Their services
comprise big data
analytics, BI, ML, and
data warehousing.
Addepto is a part of
the GrapeUp Group.

Blog posts
Articles
SEO
optimization

Scope of services:

Data Science in Finance –

Why It Is Beneficial to Use It

What Is Data Visualization
And Why Is It Important?

10 Use Cases of Big Data in
Logistics

AI

https://addepto.com/problems-of-artificial-intelligence-implementation-how-to-overcome-them/
https://addepto.com/data-science-in-finance-why-it-is-benefitial-to-use-it/
https://addepto.com/what-is-data-visualization-and-why-is-it-important/
https://addepto.com/10-use-cases-of-big-data-in-logistics/


IT
AI

IT/AI

Benefits of progressive web
apps

NoA Ignite is an
IT/marketing
agency providing
services comprising
content marketing,
AI, and e-commerce.
It's a part of The
North Alliance - a
network of
Scandinavian
agencies hiring over
1,000 people.

Blog posts
Articles
Newsletters
Social media
posts
SEO
optimization
Copywriting

Scope of services:

Website Redesign Strategy:

A complete guide

How to create an effective
B2B customer journey map

DXP – a must-have in every
modern company IT

https://noaignite.co.uk/blog/progressive-web-apps-benefits
https://noaignite.co.uk/blog/website-redesign-strategy-guide
https://noaignite.co.uk/blog/customer-journey-mapping
https://noaignite.co.uk/blog/dxp-a-must-have-in-every-modern-company


IT
AI

IT
AI

IT/AI

How to meet the needs of
the eCommerce customer

Global4Net is a
web development
company
specializing in e-
commerce (a
certified Magento
partner). The
company offers a
wide range of IT and
consulting services.

Blog posts
Translation
services

Scope of services:

Which AWS services are best
for your business?

Project management – how
to get started

Pimcore functions and 

how are they helpful in
eCommerce?

Adobe Commerce: How can
you use it to upgrade your

store?

https://global4net.co.uk/blog/how-to-meet-the-needs-of-the-ecommerce-customer/
https://global4net.co.uk/blog/which-aws-services-are-best-for-your-business/
https://global4net.co.uk/blog/project-management-how-to-get-started/
https://global4net.co.uk/blog/pimcore-functions-and-how-are-they-helpful-in-ecommerce/
https://global4net.co.uk/blog/pimcore-functions-and-how-are-they-helpful-in-ecommerce/
https://global4net.co.uk/blog/pimcore-functions-and-how-are-they-helpful-in-ecommerce/
https://global4net.co.uk/blog/adobe-commerce-how-can-you-use-it-to-upgrade-your-store/


Digital
marketing

Marketing

Top 8 marketing
communication trends 

in 2022

PushPushGo is the
European platform
for creating and
targeting digital
marketing
campaigns based on
web and mobile
push notifications.
PPG serves clients
on almost all
continents.

Blog posts
Articles
Editing
SEO
optimization

Scope of services:

5 ways to drive up
online sales in the
automotive industry

Headless commerce:

the future of
customization

Retargeting
strategies in the
cookieless reality

Customer loyalty in
fashion e-commerce

Why do 68.8% of
checkouts fail, and how
can you increase the
conversion rate?

https://pushpushgo.com/en/blog/marketing-communication-trends-of-2022/
https://pushpushgo.com/en/blog/marketing-communication-trends-of-2022/
https://pushpushgo.com/en/blog/marketing-communication-trends-of-2022/
https://pushpushgo.com/en/blog/ways-to-drive-up-online-sales-in-the-automotive-industry/
https://pushpushgo.com/en/blog/headless-commerce-the-future-of-customization/
https://pushpushgo.com/en/blog/retargeting-strategies-in-the-cookieless-reality/
https://pushpushgo.com/en/blog/loyalty-in-fashion-e-commerce/
https://pushpushgo.com/en/blog/checkouts-and-how-to-increase-the-conversion-rate/


arketing

Digital

Marketing
Rank Higher Agency
is a digital
marketing agency
with offices in the
United States, the
United Kingdom,

and Poland. They
concentrate on SEO
campaigns, but the
scope of their
services is broader.

Blog posts
SEO
optimization

Scope of services:

15 types of keywords in SEO How to check website
position in Google

Everything you need to
know about SEO meta
description length

How to get more online
customer reviews

https://rankhigheragency.com/resources/15-types-of-keywords-in-seo/
https://rankhigheragency.com/resources/how-to-check-website-position-in-google/
https://rankhigheragency.com/resources/everything-you-need-to-know-about-seo-meta-description-length/


arketing

Digital

Marketing
Admind is an
international
branding and
communications
agency. They have
offices in five
countries and
provide services for
companies all over
the world. Over the
years, the agency
has won many
prestigious
marketing awards.

Blog posts
Editing
Proofreading

Scope of services:

How to ensure brand
compliance with brand

guidelines

Rebranding process – how
to create it step by step

Everything you need to
know about a brand portal

When storytelling meets
PowerPoint

https://admindagency.com/blog/how-to-ensure-brand-compliance-with-brand-guidelines/
https://admindagency.com/blog/rebranding-process-how-to-create-it-step-by-step/
https://admindagency.com/blog/everything-you-need-to-know-about-a-brand-portal/
https://admindagency.com/blog/when-storytelling-meets-powerpoint/


arketing

Digital

Marketing
iPresso is a
marketing
automation platform
that helps marketers
conduct MA
campaigns, get
useful insights from
their data and
facilitate everyday
work. The scope of
services and
features provided by
iPresso is continually
growing.

Blog posts
Translation
services
Social media
posts

Scope of services:

10 basic marketing metrics
you have to know

SEO in content marketing –
what to consider

What is NPS and what
industry benchmarks should

be important to you?

What is a customer
experience (CX)?

https://marketingautomagic.com/2022/06/10-basic-marketing-metrics-you-have-to-know/
https://marketingautomagic.com/2022/05/seo-in-content-marketing-what-to-consider/
https://marketingautomagic.com/2022/04/what-is-nps-and-what-industry-benchmarks-should-be-important-to-you/
https://marketingautomagic.com/2022/05/what-is-a-customer-experience-cx/


tal
keting

Marketing
Roq.ad is Europe’s
leading and last
independent identity
resolution provider,
operating in the
United Kingdom,

Germany, and
Poland. 

Blog posts
Scope of services:

What is a DSP?
What is marketing

attribution?

What is data onboarding? What B2C and B2B
marketers need to know

about CCPA

https://www.roq.ad/what-is-dsp/
https://www.roq.ad/what-is-marketing-attribution/
https://www.roq.ad/what-is-data-onboarding/
https://www.roq.ad/ccpa-vs-gdpr/


online

business

online business

Banking: Why trends don’t
matter any more

Innovatika is an
online business
consulting company.
It works primarily
with start-ups and
helps them to grow.
Innovatika also
conducts many
investment projects
and helps big
companies introduce
new, innovative
services and
products.

Blog posts
Articles
White papers
Translation
services

Scope of services:

How To Create Modern
Supply Chain In COVID-19

Times

Can Blockchain Change
Digital Marketing?

How Can Your Company
Harness The Power Of

Electromobility?

https://innovatika.com/banking-trends-dont-matter-any-more/
https://innovatika.com/how-to-create-modern-supply-chain-in-covid-19-times/
https://innovatika.com/can-blockchain-change-digital-marketing/
https://innovatika.com/how-can-your-company-harness-the-power-of-electromobility/


translation
services

translation services
Aploq Translations is
a Polish LSP
(language service
provider) for foreign
companies that
invest and operate
on the Polish market.
The company works
with over 20
languages.

Blog posts
Articles
SEO
optimization
Proofreading
Website copy

Scope of services:

Multilingual customer 
service

What is NLP and why does it
matter?

What is user-generated
content, and why should you

translate it?

Everything you need to know
about SEO translation

Localising games and apps Myths about translation

https://aploqtranslations.com/multilingual-customer-service/
https://aploqtranslations.com/multilingual-customer-service/
https://aploqtranslations.com/multilingual-customer-service/
https://aploqtranslations.com/what-is-nlp-and-why-does-it-matter/
https://aploqtranslations.com/what-is-user-generated-content-and-why-should-you-translate-it/
https://aploqtranslations.com/everything-you-need-to-know-about-seo-translation/
https://aploqtranslations.com/localising-games-and-apps/
https://aploqtranslations.com/myths-about-translation/


and more...
Newsletters about AI and marketing

Texts about e-commerce for a SaaS logistics platform

Blog posts and articles about mobile marketing and AI

Texts about email marketing and retargeting

Blog posts and articles about IT and advanced technologies



E-COMMERCE
MARKETING

IT & AI OTHER

And even more:


